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Compact Exposed-Resistance Preached
to Force Control With Blood.

The terrible tragedy that took
place in Darlington, which resulted
in destroying valuable lives, was the
outcome of a persistent effort on the
part of a certain element to defy the
laws of the land. It went to show
how easily men can bring about dis-
aster and how hard it is to remedy
the work once begun. While the
State's officers were performing their
duties crowds of excited men follow-
ed them about the streets, jeering and
cursing them at every step. The
constables looked only to the dis-
charging of their duties and forbear-
ingly paid no heed to the gang fol-
lowing them. When this was going
on persons instigated by the devil
went to work manufacturing rumors

for the purpose of bringing about a

conflict. They started a report that
the constables went in the depot,
broke open a lady's trunk and dam-

aged her clothing. Upon investiga-
tion by the editor of Fthe Darlington
News this report turned out to be
false. The editor knowing the seri-
ousness of the charge pushed his in-
vestigation and from the railroad
officials themselves it was shown the
constables did not touch the trunk,
nor had they been in the depot. That
report failing to accomplish the pur-
pose those bent on bringing on a

bloody strife, took another tack. They
whispered about in the excited mob
that IMr. C. S. McCullough, a very
popular citizen, had dared the con-

stables to search his house, and that
the constables had accepted the chal-
lenge and were about to begin their
ransacking work. This had the effect
of adding fuel to the flames; guns
were procured by the already mad-
denad crowd and a bloody conflict
was about to begin. Mr. McCullough
was found and asked about the affair,
and it was news to him-there was

net the slightest foundation for the
rumor. Not satisfied the sheriff and
constables were interviewed and they
had not heard of it-it was news to
them. The sheriff said he had no

warrants to search McCullough's
or any other private house. One
malicious report after another was

spread, and we believe with the in-
tention of preciptating bloQdshed.

It has been the boast .of Darling-
tonians that whiskey was being sold
as freely in that town as before the
dispensary law went into effect, and
that they intended to sell it regard-
less of the law and consequences.
Take politics out of the question and

theliquor selling element would have
no supporters, but with politics these
men have allied with them a strong
backing, and by their reckless disre-
gard for the law and their political
hatred they have sacrificed lives that
were worth a millions times more than
all the liquor in the world. The edi-
tor of this paper knew the lamented
Frank Norment, we were boys to-
ether. He was a noble fellow and

it is greatly to be deplored that such
a life should be sacrificed upon such
an unworthy altar. But the shooting
did not take place where the raiding
went on. No, the constables had finish-
ed their work and were about to leave
the place. Fate, however, was

against them, the train upon which
they were to- depart was late, and
while waiting for the train a personal
difficulty occurred between two young
Darlingtonians. One was getting the
better of the other, when a negro
cme upon the scene and attempted
to assist the man getting the worst of
the fight. Constable McLendon in-

lerfered and would not allow the
double teaming. This was the last
straw ! The young man that was de-
prived of the negro's help jumped
into a 'bus standing near and went
after a crowd of friends. What he
told them no one knows, but they
came, as some of the newspapers say,
"onprivate business," and when they
arrived upon the scene McLendon
was pointed out as the one that in-
terfered and immediately hot and
blasphemous langnage was exchanged
followed by the exchange of shots,
and killing of two citizens-Frank
Norment, an insurance agent, and
-- Redmond, a clerk in a barroom,
and Constable Pepper. Several others
were wounded. These friends that
were brought into this trouble all
went to the depot on "private busi-
ness," but nevertheless they went there
heavily armed as the result shows,
and the newspapers that have them
there on "private business" say that
Redmond was killed after - having
emptied his pistol and was in the

Carolina the low country did nc
have all the military. The con

panies in the upper. portion of tl
State, regardless of faction, respoude
and peace is about restored. In th
zeal of some of the newspapers t
make political capital from this mo!

deplorable affair, one of the corre!

pondents gives away what to us lool
as if there was a compact agreed upo
and that Darlington was to put t1,
ball in motion. We take the follov
ing from the News and Courier's co:

respondence in Sunday's issue:
"The Vigilants, who had been beatir

the bush all night and day, passed sever
times within hailing distance of the spil
in the darkness without knowing it unt
daylight, too late revealed their trael
slipping away in the darkness of tt
swamps to safer regions. The searel
therefore has been in vain. Great indigln
tion is expressed that Sumter should ha"
slumped and gone over to the Governor.

It is horrible to think that me:

will allow political disappointment t
take them to the extent of sacrificin
lives for political advantage, but
these correspondents show anythi
they show that an opportunity was a

that was wanted to make another deE
perate effort to agin control thi
government. Everything was play
ing nicely into their hands, the coun
try was aroused, sympathy was fel
iinevery portion of the State for th
Ifamilies of the unfortunate victims c
their own rashness, the soldiery re
fused to act, the right arr
of the law was apparent
ly paralyzed, the golden op
portunity was at hand, and they ap
plied the blow while the heat was or

and from the News and Courier w

take another sample of the tactics re
sorted to:

"This says most unequivocally that o
Tillman, and on Tilliman alone, rests th
full blame of this shedding of blood
Nothing can take away this responsibilit;
from him, an- if South Carolinians cai
further supinely ~allow this state of thing
to continue, then in our craven hearte,
cowardice would we de;erve foreyer to wea

that brand of infamy and dearadatior
known as Tillmanism.
"Under no circ'umstances should thi

thing be allowed to stop until we asset
ourselves and shake off. once and forever
this yoke that has too long been endured
Acquiesenceo now means a return to all w
have suftered. Resistance from one end c

the State to the other means the knell C
Tillmanism. This is what we all thinlk
this is what has been quietly and Ietei
minedly reiterated here all day. Darhng
ton is willing to continue as she has begun
Will others follow?"

.When the Governor found that on,section of the State wasiso recreant t,
their duty and country as to alloN
political prejudice to sway them h
sought another section and gallartl;
they responded, and when his ol
command, the Edgefield. Huzzar.
came flying to the assistance of thei
old chieftain his heart must hav
danced with joy. Slowly but surel,
the farmers away from telegraphi,
communication beard the call of th,
chief executive, and on they came t(
uphold the laws of the State an<
siow to the world that the deatL]
knell of Tillman has not yet sounde<
and the fact of "Darlington bein;
willing to contiue as she has begun,
or "will others follow ?" makes the
masses more and more determined t<
keep in cointrol of this government
The Reform faction were having thei:
differences with but little likelihood o
a split, but if there was a prospect.o
a split in the Reform ranks it ha:
been removed by the foolish and re
vengeful conduct of the oppcsition
Their actions for, the past few dayx:
has welded the Reform chain s<
strong that no human agency cai
~ever make an indentation upon it. Hai
the proper spirit been shown by onu
opponents when this terrible affail
occurred and the aid asked for by th(
Governor been given him, it wouli
have had a powerful influence ii
bringing about a reconciliation be
tween the two factions; as it is, they
have by setting a bad example to an
other race, drifted farther and farthe:
apart. They are to-day more separ

athntey were when blind hatret
sought through Alex. C. Haskell t<
take control by disrupting the Demo
cratic party.
"Resistance from one end of th<

State to the other means the knell o
Tillmanism." Reformers, these word
are written upon the banners of. thb
opposition, think of them, keep then
in your mind. They say to live un
der Tillmanism is a degradation
Who put Tillmanism in power? Wa
it not the people they want the Stat
from one end to the other to resist
Let the resistance be forced up~
we will not invite it, hut whme
forced, it will be seen thtthe R'
principles, or Tillmanism, as'
prefer, is deeply rooted on S
Carolina's soil and it will ren..
there until the people accomp-.
the purpose. g
Among the compania .

sponded to the Governor'
Greenville company
Captain W. P. Cony
boy. All hon

t All Itono' to Our Cavalry!
Gov. Tillman telegraphed to Capt. D.

e Brailsford on Saturday the following:
1 Assemble your command, armed an'.

e equipped for serviee, and report.
11x-.R. Tlu , (iovernor.

Capt. Irailsford dispatched a eIriner t

the nearest telegrapli oflue with th f1llow
ing replv:

SGov.1.P ilhan a -The HamptoI
n Light Dragoons. with lo.ied carbines,
c await your orders. -P. W. BRAILSFOI.D."

They were thwi ordercd to report tc
- .hor- Sanders. at Sumter, to guard thc
jail, arnd in a ftw hol"rs were at the depo

er w hen the sheriff wir.d that he did not need
, rl . Tiy were allowed to return to theii

holes with orders to hold thenmse1lVes in
rea~dness at a momient's notice. At 4 p,
m. Snday the governor telegraphed Capt.
hrailsford to bring his command to Co-
' lia. The captain generously construed
thins to mean his entire battallion, and

e mounting his horse he summoned Capt.
Richbourg, and these devoted commanders
rode the entire night ordering their men to
the depot to leave for Columbia Monday3 evening. They were doomed,however, to dis.

.; appointment, as the go;ernor telegraphed
f he now had a suficiency of troops, and

they had to again disband. So while they,
in the eves of the public, have had no place
in the picture, yet there was in that host at

- Columbia a command who displayed more

3 prompt and urquestioning obedience te
orders, the highcst merit of a soldier. and
endured more fatigue and exposure. Old

-Clarendon is proud of the second battallior
t and feel that when her days of calamity
?come they will prove her bulwark and ar
of safety.
Very few know what it mean,

-to ~assemble a country cavalr%
Icompany which covers a territory o
-ten miles. We are reliablvinforme.1 thal
day actually broke before t re two captain
reached their honios. The men were eagei

~to o, and suff'ered great fatigue in asseni
.Wbling. All honor to Captains Uriailsford'.
and Riehibourg's comunmmnd. They did
honor to Carendon. None blt true nien
there.

STAtTE oF Onlo. CITY ('I- TOLE-jw,f
Lr

iemUj to .(' )lruoI ix'~is Covxrvy. I- s

Frank J. Chenev makes oath that he i
the senior partner of the firum of F. J. Che-
ney & Co.. doing business in the City o

Tolelo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said'tirm will pay the suni of Onc
Hundred Dollars for enaand every case o.
Catarrh that cannot lie cured by the use o
11all's Catarrh Care.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
t Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this Gth dlayv of December, A. D.

[ .j . GLEAkSON, Notairv Pnblic.
.Iills Catarrh ('ure is taken internally

and acts directiv on the blood and nimucoi
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials. free.

F. J. CkENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
- rSold by druggists, 75c.

Caimity Howl.
They are all howling calamity now. For

several years financial reformers have been)
telling in very plain English that these
conditions were coming. They described
them years ago just as clearly as it could bt
done now. For doing so they were ridi.
"culed as cranks and calamity howlers. Se
rvas Noah when he was preaching to the
3people that for their cussedness a flood was
coming: but he kept pegging away at tbc
ark. When the fools that had bcen ridi-
euling him crawled up on the highest peak
and the wter came up to their necks, hE
heard them, as the ark floated lightly by,
jeering at each other on Opposite pleaks,
and cursing about the tariffand Hawaii, andl
swearing there wasn't going to be any
flood '- Progressive Farmer.

'IIIE SI'PElUJllTY
Of H~ood's Sarsaparilla is due the trenien-
dons amount of brain work and constaint
care used in its preparation. Try one bot-
tie and you will be convinced of its' superi-
oritv. It purities the blood, which,' the
source of health, cures dyspepsia, overcomemsrsickheadaches and biliousness. It is just
the medicine for you. Hood's Pills mare
purely vegetable, carefully preyared from
the best ingredients.

English Spitvin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blemnishes
from horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints,
Isweeny, ring-bone, stitles, sprains, all
.swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by
.use of one bottle. Warranted the most
wonderful blemish cure ever known. Sold
by J. G. Dinkins &. Co., druggists, .Man.
ning S. C.

SDo You Expect to Become a

- Dflother?

''"MOTHER'S
SFRIEND"

Makes

Easy,
AssistsNature, Lessens~angerand Shortens labor.
"My wife sufferdmore in ten

minutes with her other, children
- than she did all tog with her

last, after havin ur bottles
~.of '91oTH ,'" says a
Custome N DALE,

t, Carmi, Ill.

ocontaining valua.-
Id by anl Druggists.

REGULATOR CO.,
LANTA, GA.
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Impure Blood
Opens the Way for Malaria

it:'

Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pure
Blood and Cures Malaria.

it is with pleasure that we call attention to
the testimonial of M1r. A. M. Deck, who is well
known in Florida, and to the travelling publie,
having for years been a railroad passenger con:-
ductor and later, ticket agent at Jacksonville.
"C. L. ood & Co., Lowell, ANlass.:
"Some three or four years ago I wrote to you

In reference to the good my boy had derived
from the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now
allow me to say that the same boy and his
mother became

Prostrated With Malaria
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has again been used
with satisfactory results. I do not believe you
ean find a much better looking child for his age,
eight years, than our boy. For this picture of
health his mother and also myself attribute it to
the use of that most valuable remedy, Hood'S
Sarsaparilla. Bis trouble before taking the

.medicine was an affliction with bolls, and a gen.
eral breaking out all over his i&ody. Of course
from such suffering the child became weak and

Hood'svnjoCures,
a general prostration ofthe system was a natu-e
ral result. We again resorted to Hood's Sarsa
parilla wvith wonderful success. The word gratip
tude but poorly expresses our feelings toward
Hood's Sarsaparilla." A. 31. BECKc, Belmore,

,Florida. Be sure to get Hood's.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efticiently, on the liver and bowels. 25o.

IV Your9
'0 Heart's Bloodf

V Is the most' important part of I
I your organism. Three-fourths of I

the complaints to which the sys-
I ftem is subject are due to ipun- I

ties in the bood. You can, there,
IV fore, realize how vital it is to

Keep it Pure
For which purpose nothing can f
equal it effectuall re- I
movesk all impuritis

class h lodtoo
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Money to Loan.
Money to Loan on improved farming

lands. Apply to
B. PlESSLEY BARRON,

Attorney at Law.
Manning, S. C., Feb. 21, 1894.

A GREAT

-AT-

MOSES LEVI'S.
My entire stock of

Dry Goods,
Notions,
Dress Goods,

t

Trimmings,
Clothing,
Hats,
Shoes,
Etc., etc.

Hardware,
Cutlery,

Harness,
Saddles,

and everything handled by a

first-class merchant will be
sold from now on regardless
of value and cost. This is
done to clear out what stock I
now have preparatory to going
into my new store which is
now in course of erection.

Ihave the goods!
They shall be sold!

The people now have a fine
opportunity, and should take
advantage of it.

.RESPECTFULLY,

Moses Levi.

Wholesale Druggist,
oCHARLESTON, S. C.

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Foreign and
Domestic Chemicals, &~c. Showcases of all
styles and prices.

+ ' IF YOU WANT IN YOUR HOME *
THE FINEST AND MOST PERFECT+

4 PIANO PRODUCED IN HE KNOWN

SWORL.D YOU WfLIl BUY THE |

ISTEINAY!K

not~:n ato ho pre -c

by aII mual connoisseurs

all eautiu."OOadtea~tc
jSPAL _ 'I

IAIyo ant a STINA wet

Yhase. Our house~i~ the. soUTH-+
1g~TINWAYD~ivT1EPOT for five

*entire states. Steinway's Newv 'ork

aprices diIIeated. Not a dollar can
Vh s~.veT~Ir~ buying direct. All

stle rgularly in stock. Corre-
.. spondencIeinvited. Catalogues free.9fWITEUS.

SI udden & Dates Southern
9LMusic House,Savannah,Ga .

ESTABLISHED 1808S.

L. W. FOLSOM,
-- Sign of the Big Watch, --

-SUMTER, S. C.

B G

LINE OF
I

Presents.

:-Watches, Diamonds,+-:
- STERLING SIL\ ER, CLOCKS, - r

Optical Goods, Fine Knives, Scisors and P

Razors, Machine Needles,Etc.

Go to ithe Manning Times office for

Buy the Bes
o I-OW.

-4- Ireat.cjuarte:

o Line,
0 English Portlaml

Fire Brick
MIXED LOTS.

Agent for
Telephone 291.

rossrH F. RUWE. \V. C. DAVIS.RIIAiE & D -VIS,
AT ORXEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

IOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

SLEVILA ATTORSNEYA T LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Notary Public with seal. Associated with
. . Purdy, Esq., in litigated cases.

EFFERSON D. ALSBROOK,
ATT) A*EYAT LA,11
MANNING, S. C.

Office in TiM. bibling. Special atten-
ion given all busiiess in his charge.

L. B. WELLS,

ATTOlNEY AT LAW
SUMTER, S. C.

-'iEO. W ICK,
T DEXTIST.

SUMTER, S. C.
Olice hours-9 to 1:30-2:30 to 5. Over
evi Brothers' d-y goo.ls store.

[he
Fundamental
Principle of
Life Assurance

is protection for the family.
Unfortunately, however, the
beneficiaries of life assurance
are often deprived of the pro-
vision made forthem, through
the loss of the principal, by
following bad advice regard-

ing its investment

Under the Tontine Installment
Policy of

The Equitable Life
you are provided with an ab-
solute safeguard against such
misfortune, besides securing
a much larger amount of in-
surance for the same amount
of premiums paid in.
For facts and figures, address

. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For the caroulns. Rock luil. S. C.

F. N. WILSON, DIsTRnICT AGENT,
MIANNING, S. C.

S.J. P'EnnY. II. P.. SIMONS. P.. A.P HINGLE

Tonston, Crews & Co.,
-WHOLESALE-

OBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

tions and Small Wares,
os. 49 Hayr~e & 112 Market Streets

CHARLESTON, S. C.

1ice Mills! Corn Mills!
Saw Mills!

Rice Planters and Rice M~illeis can buy a

inge machine that vill hull, clean, and
lish rice ready for market for $350.
Corn MIillers can buy the best French
rr Mill, in iron frame, fully guaranteed,
apacity ten bushels meal per hour, for

Saw Millers can buy best variable friction
'ed Mill1 from $190 up to the largest
ize;and 'Gang Rip Saws, Edgers, Swing
aws, Planmng Machines, and all other
Vood Working MIachinery, also
ALBOTT'S ENGINES AND BuILERS.
Special discounts made to ensu purchas-
s.Can meany compectit n, quality

V. C. BADI1AM,
COLUMBIA, S. .. --__

'leWilcox & Gibbs Gillo Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

orsale i v MUSES LEVI, M an S. C.

GUM-ELASTIC

sts only $:2.00 eO0 s'uare feet.
lakesa good root for years, and anyone

t1;u E~itic Paint co'sts only ';o cents
ergallon in bbl. lots, or $1.50 for 5-gallon
ibs.Color dark red. Will stop leaks in

nor iron roofs, and will last for years.
Y Send stamp for samiples and full

zrticulas..
Gum Elastic Roofing Co.,

, &41 Wst Bradwar. NEW TORK.

t Material to Your Advantage,
FROI

A,. D F I M 'M I TG-,
es for" all Masonas' Suppplies,

'AST BAY; CHARLESTON, S. C.

Plaster, Rosencdale, o

I Cement, All Sizes Terra Cotta Pipe,
o

and Clay, Hair., Brick, Tiles, Etc.
CAR LOAD LOTS. ,.

the Celebra.ied Rock Wall Plaster.
Write for Prices.

The Stono Phosphate Works,
Charleston. S. C.

Established 1870.
MIANUFACTURE

Soluble Guano, Acid Phosphate,
Dissolved Bone, Kainit, Floats,

Ash Element, Fish Scrap,
C. S. Meal, Etc., Etc.

Address all letters to

E. H. FROST & CO., General Managers.
OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,
172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,

oma n .. so n S. c.

"CA LIGRA P H."

now thirteen years since the Caligraph Typewriter was first put
upon the market and in all that time has responded faithfully

to what is required of a first-class writing machine
The Caligraph is recognized everywhere as

the most simple and most durable
typewriter. It is easily

learned, does beau-
tiful work,

and
WILL LAST A DECADE,

if properly cared for. In speed coi.tests it has repeatedly taken the first
SLtAILaLwsu jJI'.;UL, LJUZu IeC UIJ VA-wecu. XU mauIoiuing

purposes it has no superior. With interchangeable parts the Caligraph is
well nigh indestructible. The experience of business men, ministers, te-
legraphers, short-hand schools, and government departments all go to
prove that the Caligraph is without a peer.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

C. Irvine Walker, Jr., ' Co.,
G-eneral .Agents.

No. 6 Broad St., - Charleston, S. C.

FORESTON DRUG STORE, JUST ARRIVED
I keep always on hand a full line of AT

Pure Drugs and Medicines, Thomas & Bradham's
FANCYANDTOILETARTICLESTOILET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION- I17 1,AN AISAL
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS, A Carloal of well-broke

and such articles as are usually kept in a
first class drug store.

I have just added to ray stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
and am prepared to sell PAINTS, OILSHO S S
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, They are extra fine drivers. Our

in quantities to suit purchasers. establishment has recently been
L.W. NETTLES, 31. D., stocked with a full line of

Foreston. S. C. Buggies, Carriages, Roadcarts and
Easily,Q -Rctored.

CS~z They were purchased direct from
the factories, and you will save money
by buying from us. 'We also have in
stock a complete line of Carriage,
Buggy, and Wagon HARNESS. The

lo o Atr celebrated BuckeyeBefor. C-on account
of youthful ind a im~uI enco etc.., ilI~anr
Dizzines. .e adache.
Mlental Depres;ivin. nCditto Brain Weak M wr e p r

Mernory.Ua e i 3c:.:rinal Weakness,
Hysteria. Nz:!oa.i e , Spermatorr , a, are handled by us as general agent,Loss of 'uwer a.d I pAeney, which if negicted,
may, scad *v preninture (,: "go an~d in.-anity. anwecngvoufrnd4a-
Pusitively guara'eed 'ri e. Sl.$ a box; G boxes vantage of good, easy terms. We alsoforS5.0a. Sent b., mail (m recciptoftprice.A writte0rnrantcofurnizhed wit everyS$.00orderroccjved have a good supply of RED RUST

to refund the LlinCy ifa permanent cure is not PROOF OATS and WHEAT, ande~ected.
NERVIA MEDICINE CO. Deroit. Mc the bst SEED RYE. The highest
For sale by Dr. W. M. Brockinton. prices are paid by us for fat beef cat-

,tle and mulch cows. Before buying
e4BUY THEe elsewhere call upon us.

bGyTRUbINyiT fromas.Badham.

M.1ARBLE YARD,
SUMTER, S. C.
-CODUCTEDBYc-eommander & Richardson.

We feno prepared to Willall orders
for
hav agMONUMENTS, TOMBSTONE S

DURABILr COPIN n ll ornamental and
WOOD WORK, EASIaST I ti;,d ceinttery work. We do nonehebest work, and guarantee all j

nnsC ~promise to do strictly a first-class

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. and will make our prices at a
ir

send TEN cents to 28 Union Sq., N.Y., GRANITE AND ITALIAN MONt
for our prize r'ame, "Bli1nd Luck," andAN
winaNewHome sewingMachine HEADSTONES b

TheNewHomeSeing MacineeCswh'Xerettca upn eus.iio

MARBLE ARD,
ChARLSSMC.RLESLIE.

Whleal&ReaiCmmssonDele ommeeiandeCom Richardson.
FIN DURABII, C -AND AL ErtaINd

WODWORKI EA ilcmeteyewor. PlWerdnn

Cosgn9 t o ouy -eus,nd stl work, and ara te l

aid fonr rd repcfndlwilEaer prsa tvi

frol pie game, "BEngdiLuck,"tand

Offie NoewlH0ometSn MachineEas, forie'pcosavneth

CHARLESTO.LSLIEd,~ dEs ByS. Cals


